I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, the internet is growing rapidly and this situation has led to the emergence of various problems such as copyright protection and security. Therefore many internet users need to use data hiding methods such as Cryptology, Steganography and Watermarking [1] . The most widely used data hiding method for copyright protection and security is watermarking in the literature [2] . Watermarking schemes use digital images as cover media are performed into two domains, namely spatial domain and transform (frequency) domain [3] . In spatial domain methods, the watermark bits are directly embedded into the pixels of cover image [4] . In transform domain, first a transformation such as Discrete Cosine Transform (DCT) or Discrete Wavelet Transform (DWT) is performed on a cover media (e.g. an image) to obtain frequency coefficients. And then, the secret message bits are embedded into significant coefficients (i.e. coefficients with large absolute values) to achieve the robustness (i.e. secure against common attacks) [5] .
Manuscript received July 9, 2012; accepted November 18, 2012. Many watermarking techniques use the DCT which has three regions, Low Frequency (DC), Mid-Band Frequency and High Frequency (AC). These regions have been used for hiding processes, for example DC [6] , [7] and mid-band [8] , [9] .
Many data hiding algorithm use least significant bit (LSB) embedding method in standard color domain that is RGB color domain [10] . On the other hand, in compressing domains such as JPEG or MPEG, the color domain is converted to YUV and YCbCr [11] . Some researchers select to embed the watermark in each of the three components (Y, U, V) individually. Then they compare the results for each component and finally concluded that the most suitable primary for YUV-based embedding is primary Y [12] . Similarly, a DCT block based-approach has been applied to the Y channel of the YCbCr model in [13] .
The main purpose of the digital watermarking is to provide information security and copyright protection. From this point of view, a robust blind watermarking method based on DCT for color images is proposed in this paper. The proposed method provides hiding a binary watermark in a compressed DCI (Digital Color Image). The developed method has been detailed below.
II. PROPOSED METHOD'S WATERMARK EMBEDDING PROCESSES
Letʼs assume that the image size is M×N, luminance component (Y) is divided 8×8 blocks for watermark embedding processes and the number of blocks is nb as seen in (1) [14] . Then, each block of Y component is separately transformed 2D-DCT after color transformation
It is important to note that the watermark is embedded several steps in the cover image. The steps are depending on the size of the cover image and the watermark. In the embedding process, each binary watermark bit has been embedded using DCT (5, 2) and DCT (4, 3) coefficients of the mid-band frequency fields of luminance (Y) component (Fig. 1) .
The watermarking processes can be easily applied not only on two coefficients mentioned above but also on more than two coefficients. If the main goal is robustness to the attacks, more than two coefficients can be used but it is going to be more fragile in terms of robustness [15] - [18] . The watermarking processes can be easily applied not only on two coefficients mentioned above but also on more than two coefficients. If the main goal is more watermark bit capacity, more than two coefficients can be used but it is going to be more fragile in terms of robustness [15] - [18] . Fig. 2 presents the proposed method's block diagram, where CT, WBE, DCT, IDCT and ICT denote that color transformation which is RGB to YCbCr, watermark bit embedding which is the most important step and the proposed method's base process, discrete cosine transform, inverse DCT and inverse color transform, respectively. The proposed method can be applied without the process of adding or subtracting to the coefficients of each DCT located in the blocks (8×8) unlike many others. WBE (Fig.  3) , for the binary image used as a watermark, if the watermark bit equals to 1 then the DCT coefficient location for (5,2) is expected larger than the DCT coefficient for (4, 3) . If the data equals to (0) 2 then the DCT coefficient for (4,3) is expected larger than the DCT coefficient for (5, 2) as seen in (2)
The DCT coefficients may become very close to each other depending on the cover image pixel values. That is why a constant 'C' (Fig. 3) is defined to prevent possible losses when the watermark is extracted by using (3) [2] , [19] 
By this way, watermarked coefficients are managed to get less affected from the distortions and the attacks by the DCT and IDCT processes. That embedding step is done one time each block and then new DCT coefficients (Y DCT )' are implemented IDCT as follows
III. THE USE OF NEIGHBOUR DCT COEFFICIENTS FOR ROBUSTNESS
Some blocks are changed unexpectedly and some watermark bits have been deceived when a covered/ watermarked image is saved after IDCT process is done and the extraction process for watermarking is completed. In the proposed method, the main goal is that blocks are going to be clarified and reused after the settings are modified as mentioned below. Table I shows that an example block including binary watermark bit (0) 2 , namely DCT (5,2) < DCT (4, 3) . Table II shows the same block's DCT coefficients which obtained while extraction processes has been realized. It can be clearly seen that the watermark bit has been lost because DCT (5,2)>DCT (4,3) thus the block contains (1) 2 , anymore.
In the proposed method, the use of some neighbour DCT coefficients has been offered to overcome the problem mentioned above. It has been realized by using the some neighbour DCT coefficients to the DCT (5,2) and DCT (4, 3) while continuing to use the watermarking processes. The used neighbour DCT coefficients can be seen in Fig. 4 .
It is important that demanding conditions are satisfied in terms of robustness of the proposed watermarking method while the watermark is extracted. Watermarking can be applied to the coefficients in mid-band which improves the applicability of this method. If the watermark bit (w) equals to (1) 2 , average (AVG) of DCT (5,1), DCT (4,1) and DCT (4,2) coefficients is calculated and then it is performed that DCT (5,2)=AVG. Conversely, if the watermark bit (W) equals to (0) 2 , AVG of DCT (4,2), DCT (3,3), DCT (3, 2) coefficients are calculated and then it is calculated that DCT(5,2)=AVG. That is very important to lower the damage to a minimum by getting the average of the values DCT (5,2) and DCT (4,3) as seen in (5). The main advantage of using the neighbour DCT coefficient is that the changing in the DCT coefficients (especially DCT (5,2) and DCT (4,3)) after ".jpegˮ file saving is kept at minimum levels. Thanks to the use of the neighbour coefficients, blocks in the process of correction, to increase the number of corrected blocks desired, watermark constant ʻCʼ can be used in specific proportions (6) . Constant values (C, C/2, C/3, C/4, C/6) are added to DCT (5,2) and DCT (4,3) coefficients thus reorganized the block numbers to increase. This adding process causes the decrease of the PSNR values (from 0.10 dB to 0.20 dB). However, this situation has not been noticed by the Human Visual System (HVS) and the watermark can be completely recovered. Table III shows that the reorganization results of the block shown in Table II 
IV. PROPOSED METHOD'S WATERMARK EXTRACTION PROCESSES
At the first step of extraction processes, the watermarked image is converted from RGB to YCbCr color space. Then, luminance (Y) component's DCT coefficients are calculated for each 8×8 block. DCT (5,2) and DCT (4,3) coefficients are used for obtaining the watermark bit. According to the relationship between these coefficients, one bit from each block is obtained. The binary watermark extraction step can be seen in (7) 
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, experimental results of the proposed method are presented. The performance results are analyzed based on Peak Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR) and Normalized Cross-Correlation (NC). RGB color images (i.e., Lena, Airplane, Baboon, Peppers and Tiffany (512×512×3)) have been used as cover/carrier images and a 64×64 binary image has been used a watermark for experimental applications. Perceptual results of watermarked images are pretty good as seen in Fig. 6 .
In the proposed method, the luminance (Y) component of the original cover image has been used for watermark embedding as described above. A bit is embedded to each Y block (8×8), thus the watermark bit capacity is linearly proportional to the cover image size. The test images using Lena, the airplane, the baboon, the peppers and Tiffany, which are usually used in the literature, have been determined for the experimental applications. Table IV shows that average PSNR values are about 39 dB. Table V shows that the proposed method has improved the PSNR for the well-known Lena image compared to its important counterparts. It can be easily said that the proposed method's performance is much better PSNR values compared to the other watermarking methods presented in the literature. Using neighbour DCT coefficients for robustness provides that number of reorganized blocks increases at the same rate watermark constant. According to the WBE method, binary watermark does not add or extract in DCT coefficients. Thus, changes in the DCT coefficient values do not cause data loss on the watermark. In Fig. 7 , the highest value of the watermark constant (C=24), C/6, C/4, C/3, C/2 rate is used, and the recovery rates are a varied number of reorganized blocks (RB) that are close to each other. Fig. 7 shows, their rates between C values and the number of RB, the (C/2) value, and the number of reorganized blocks have increased in 2.5 times.
Table VI shows that the proposed method's PSNR performance without using neighbour coefficients and with using neighbour coefficients. Level of decrease on the PSNR values has been realized between acceptable limits. 
VI. ROBUSTNESS OF THE PROPOSED METHOD
To compare our method with two counterparts ( [17] and [18] ) to show robustness of the proposed method in terms of JPEG compression and some other attacks. The experimental results are given in Table VII . [18] ).
In addition, The experimental results show that a noticeable improvement has been made, both on the robustness and on the imperceptibility, and this is achieved by the proposed method listed below.
Referring to the proposed method, it provides not only good visual quality for watermarked images but also the robustness for watermarking. Therefore, this method is robust against attacks. So it can be said that in the mid-band coefficients at positions DCT (5,2) and DCT (4,3) are very useful for watermarking applications.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The main object of this study is to design and implement a robust watermarking method for 24 bits digital color images. At the first step, color images are transformed from RGB to YCbCr color space. Then, the luminance (Y) component of YCbCr color space is used for the embedding process. It is then applied on the middle band DCT coefficients. The Y component of the cover image is divided into 8×8 blocks and then a binary watermark bit is embedded to each block.
Experimental results of the proposed method show that developed algorithm provides robust watermarking results for digital color images. We have been determined that there is some deterioration in some of the blocks in watermarking and these blocks are aimed to be bought for watermarking. The average of neighbouring pixels has been used in the DCT coefficients.
The proposed idea to prevent the loss of the watermark bit in DCT block is to reorganize the block method, the average of the neighbouring pixels used, the changes made on the DCT coefficients, and the image deterioration to decrease to the minimum level. The number of corrected blocks are directly proportional to the magnitude of the watermark constant. During this process, the value of the PSNR is 38.5 dB levels fully recovered and the watermark can be obtained exactly as watermarking of the proposed method ensures them to be effective and powerful. This proposed method is not only in images compressed video (Mpeg) for media compatibility but also offers an application domain and the potential for widespread impact.
